Scientific work is on the one hand an art, in which some are more talented than others. But on the other hand science has also a certain learning curve. Manuscripts are always influenced not only by academic interests and knowledge, but also by extracurricular activities and life experiences. This is one of the principal reasons why great institutions, like for example the Max Planck Society, have a lot of physicians working in clinically orientated medical research. All these different factors have a great impact on the motivation to write a scientific text [1] , as the authors can include their own (clinical) experience in their scientific manuscripts. Such a process is called "problematization" and means critical thinking about the scientific results in the context of personal experience and arriving at new viewpoints. This mechanism also explains the "learning curve". However, the most important skill for scientific writing seems to be the creativity that is influenced by cognitive abilities, personal characteristics, and also social factors [2] .
Arch Med Sci 5, October / 2012 Bernhard Schaller Modern health care management takes place in organizations and institutions that are becoming more and more complex. The management of these institutions requires broad clinical and business administrative knowledge, but also excellent scientific skills. Scientific skills are important for the reason that such a leader can perform a good problematization process. The success of his institution will depend on this ability. From this point of view, persons with double academic degrees and a scientific background have the best prerequisites to substantially influence the university but also the scientific community. It is also for that reason that we should educate our scholars in scientific principles. It is more important than ever! Re f e r e n c e s
